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Sports Complex – or Speculative Housing Estate?
The prospective developers of the sports complex in the Countryside Park at Freshfields held
a public exhibition at the W St Leonards Community Centre. As well as the sports facilities
this showed 160 houses between the sports pitches and the back of houses in Bexhill Road.
See the plan. For obvious reasons, e.g. acute flood risk and inadequate road access, the
land is not shown for housing in the Labour Borough Council’s Local Plan. Nevertheless the
Council – which owns the land – has recently agreed to subsidise the sale price of this part of
the site by about £1.7m in order to try to ensure that 40% of the houses would be
“affordable”. The Council is also willing to ask only a nominal rent for the land for the sports
complex. The developers are hoping to put in a planning application in the New Year. Sadly
the longer the matter goes on the more questions seem to arise. For example, still nothing is
known for definite about traffic generation on to Bexhill Road! Eve Montgomery and the Lib
Dem Focus team are supporting the all-Party campaign group, the Bulverhythe Protectors,
which has been set up to protect the interests of local residents. Eve will be happy to put you
in touch with the Protectors.

Lost Chance for NHS and Social
Care?

Yet more reports are coming in about the dire state of our local
GP services. Here in the west of the Borough we’ve already seen
the closure of two surgeries. Elsewhere surgeries have restricted
their hours and another has now closed its list. More local GPs
are due to retire. The head of the NHS has called for £4 bn to be
spent – the Tory Chancellor is offering £1.6bn. In his response
to the Budget Lib Dem Leader Vince Cable proposes to spend
another 1p in the £1 on income tax to pay for a properly funded
service. He has also pointed out that the Chancellor hardly
mentioned sorting out social care costs - which would help keep
so many old people well enough to stay in their homes. A
hospital worker has said that they feel like they are fishing
drowning people out of a river. They’d much rather people
weren’t being pushed in to start with!
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Seaside
Road

Darwell Close, Grove School Site

In Nov 2016 the Borough Council agreed to approve in principle
The Lib Dem Focus planning permission for 210 houses on the site of the former Grove
School. This was subject to the County (who own the land) signing
team has learned
before March 2017 a S106 Agreement or contract to make payments
that one or more
to reflect the extra burden on local services. These included £3420
schemes for the
per house and £513 per flat towards primary schools and £856 per
redevelopment of
house and £144 for nursery provision. These sums were originally
the former Lido site
in Seaside Road has assessed by the County (as education authority) to meet real need. It
appears the S106 Agreement has still not been signed – 10 months
been submitted to
late. Shouldn’t the possible approval now lapse? And now the County
the Council. If any
more detail comes to - which of course has an interest in making money from the early sale
of the site - is suddenly advising that the schools needs no longer
light we’ll let you
exist. The Focus Team is making further enquiries.
know.
Green Liberal Democrats. Residents already know that local Liberal Democrats are
very concerned about environmental issues, and support local amenity groups that are
campaigning in this area. You may not know that there is a national organisation of
Green Liberal Democrats. If you are interested in finding more about them and helping
in their work: https://greenlibdems.org.uk/en/ https://www.facebook.com/greenlibdems/

Local residents may already be aware of
proposals to put an ALDI on the site of
the Peugeot car sales premises and the
former Bulverhythe Pub in Bexhill Road.
This could be a good facility for local
residents. However, Eve Montgomery
and the Lib Dem Focus Team can see
no good reason to knock down the Bulverhythe. It is not in the
way of the proposed new store and could be restored as a local
landmark and community facility. Eve and the Focus Team also
want assurances that the additional traffic onto Bexhill Road can
be handled without it getting back to the levels before the Link
Road opened. County Council Highways have objected to the
access to Bexhill Road - because it conflicts with their proposed
bus lanes! They are recommending that access should be on
Bulverhythe Road with a roundabout or traffic lights back on to
Bexhill Road. In the view of the Focus team, driving all the new
traffic on to a residential street is entirely unacceptable. It would
be much better to have a clear waiting lane for traffic turning right
out of Bexhill Road. If that means the loss of a bit of the
superfluous and very costly bus lanes so much the better.

Eve’s Planning Casebook


Contact Eve Montgomery
and the Focus Team

Your Problem or Issue

Your Name……………………………………………………..

…………………………………………………

Your Address, Phone or Email ……………………………...
…………………………………………………………………..
Email: eve.montgomery1066@gmail.com
Phone: 07717 125512
or Write to: 9 London Road, St Leonards on Sea TN37 6AE



…………………………………………………



…………………………………………………


…………………………………………………
………………………………………………

A revised planning application has been made to build a block of
four flats at the end of Harley Way. An earlier scheme was
refused in June 2017;
Following complaints by local residents the Archery Ground
developers have stopped using the site for rock crushing, have
now got proper clearance of the remaining planning conditions
from the Council and have re-started levelling the site;
Despite objections from local residents about squeezing too many
houses onto the site behind Castlemaine Care Home in Avondale
Road the Council has granted approval in principle for 7 houses;
Although a planning application hasn’t been received some local
residents in Upper Maze Hill have seen a superficially (?) revised
design for a five storey block of flats on the site of Park Beck. An
earlier unsatisfactory scheme was withdrawn.
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